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Having been appointed Sole Agent for

this State for the sale of the above old and
well known FEUTlLIZEB, we shall al¬
ways'keep a full supply on'hand. Orders
entrusted to our care shall meet with
Lonipt attention.
The merits of this Fortili-/ r are too well

tiown and appreciated to require a more

jxtended notice. We will only state that
tinch consignment is subject to the severest

analysis, and that the original standard is
fully maintained. I>r II. PINCKNEY is
our travelling Agent, and any communica¬
tions 16 us through him shall have every
care and dispatch.

1MNCKNKY IVllOTHKUS,
3 Commercial Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
feb 12 3nt

DU. Ii. .J* MUCKEN FUSS
Ilaving entirely Recovered from his Sick¬
ness, can be found at hisOL-'FIUIC over
Oeo. H. CorUelson's Store, where he. will
be glad to SEE Iii« j Fit I ENDS and the
Public.

A CAÜD,
Dr. J. 6. WANNAMAKEft is in pos

session of the Receipts and Prescription
Books of the late Dr. B. J. Oliveros. All
persons desiring to get any of the above
Preparations or Kcncvral of Prescriptions
Can do so by calling on

De. WANNAMAICE»,
At his Drug Store.

ang 21."in

G KO. 8. SI I IKE R,
Coininissioii AI ere limit,

OKAur.n IX
OKI OERIES, FINE WINES, Äc.

Agent for Marlon's Planter, A very's flows,
and all kinds of Agricultural

Implements.
At New Prick Store next In Duke's Drug

Store.sepl 2").(illI

COL,ASBURY COWARD
¦, rrinctiml.

A lhH corps of abloProfoasora .Conmloto outfit oCArms, H|mrafUH oto. Tor trirrrun4*TLmrrriai nnd jOiypio.'il iraininj. Location noted fur
jLuallhlUlrxOHd uml pnsiuiMfttnj! rail nmd nnd tclu^rnphiijoialibVa.lur Jüicti itttsl Cutalogao ox^tytuCrmapat»,
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The Cordial fl?:vlni ol'Syriciuu
am? Tonic 8'ills-.

NERVOUS nivBIIdTY,
llowever obscure the cause may be which
contribute to render nervous debility a
disease so prevalent, aflccting, as it does,
nearly bne-hiilf of our adult population, it
is a melancholy fact that day by day,and
year by year, we witness a most frightful in¬
crease of nervous alicctioUs from tie.; slight¬
est neuralgia to the more, grave and
oxtreme forms of

n*kityous 1'Rosträtion,
Is characterized by a general languor or
weakness of the whole organism, especially
of the-nervous system, obstructing and pre¬
venting, tins >fordinary functions ofnature;hence there is a disordered state of the
^ecr^tions;1 constipation, scanty and high-coloi'ed. ;:>ninc, with an excess ofearthy or
lime sediment, indicative of waste of brain
and nerve ftubftance, frequent palpitations
of the hearty loss of memory and marked
irresolution of purpose, and inability to
carry into action any well-defined business
fiilcrpii-e, or to ti.\ the mind upon any one
»hing at a time. Then- is gn at sensitive-
aes* to impress, though retained but a short
time, with a lliekcring anil fluttering condi¬
tion of the mental faculties, rendering an
individual what is commonly called a

wliiillc-uiiudud or IIickle-hihided man.
Tins condition of the individual, distress¬

ing as it is, may with a certainly beenrod by
THE CORDIAL PALM OF SYRICUM

AND LOTH hop's TONIC PILLS,
Medicines uiiriva'cd for (heir wonderful
properties and remarkable cures of all Ner¬
vous Complaints. TheircHicacy is equally
great in the treatment and cure of Cancers,
Nodes, Ulcers, Pustule, Pimples, /.Tetter,
Fever, Sores, lihigwnrm, I'.rysipeliis, Scafd-
liead. .'RrtrhcrH' Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum,
Copper-Colored blotches, Glandular Swell¬
ings, Worms and Black Spols in the Flesh,
Discolorations, Ulcers in llieTJiroat, Mouth
and Kose, Sore Legs, and Sores of everycharacter, because these medicines are the
Very best

BLOOD MEDICINE
Ever" placed beforeih6 people, nmV'nrei war¬
ranted,to ho Uiq most powerfulj Alterative
ever originated by man, removing Morbid
Sensibility, Depression of Spirits, Dementia
and Melancholia (/"t&jf" Sold by all Druggists, and will he sent
by express lo all parts of the country qy ad¬
dressing the proprietor, < i. EDOA It
I.OTIIKOp, M. D. 1-1« Court street, Posten,Mass., who may be consulted free of chargenither personally or by mail. Send 25 cents
and gel a copy of his Hook on Nervous
J Hscascs.
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The Dying Girl.

I am soon to leave you, mother,
Soon to pass the golden door;

Soon to view the world hoyond us,
"hereto dwell forever more.

'

s. . v . t si ¦'¦-
J)o not look so sml, dear mother,

l'W it fills my heart with woe;
'I'liere will he nopain in heaven,
And 1 really want logo.

Angels there will hid me welcome,And they are waiting now for 11U»,For they know (hat I am coming.Death will setrltt'y spirit tree.

You are weeping mother, dearest,
Weeping all 1110 white in vain;Pai ting is not forever,
\V« shall surely meet again.

Then the azure eyes grewdithmer,Lower sank the curly head,With a smile that was angelic,And (he budding rose was dead.

Gossip.

One-half of the evil-speaking of the
world arises, not from nut/ice jirepens»;
hut from mere want of amusement.
And we may even grant that in the
oilier halt", constituted small of mind
or selfish in disposition, it is seldom
worse than the natural falling back
from largo abstract interests, which
they cannot under.-land, upon those
which they can.alas! only tho nar¬

row, commonplace, and personal.
Yet they mean no harm; are ofteu

undo;- the delusion that they bath
mean and do apical deal ol good,
take a benevolent watch over their
fellow creatures, ami so forth. They
would not say an untrue word, or do
tin unkind action.not they! The
most barefaced slanderer always tells
her story with a good motive, or

thin'/.S- the docs; begins with u harm¬
less "bit of gossip," just to pass the
time away. :lie time which hangs so

heavy ! ami ends by becoming the
most arrant ami mischievous tale¬
bearer under the sun.

Men, whose habits of ihchght and
action arc at once more selfish ami
less personal than women's, are very
seldom given to gossiping. They will
sake a vast interest in the inisgovcrn-
mcht of the country, or tho ill cook¬
ing of their own dinners; but, any
topic b twixt these two.sueh as the
mismanagement of their neighbor's
house, or the extravagance of their
partner's; wi e.is a matter of very
minor ^importance. They ' cauna he
fashed" with trifles that don't im¬
mediately concern themselves. It is
the women.always the women.who
poke about with undefended farthing
candles in t he choke-damp passages of
this dangerous world; who put their
feeble, ignorant hands to the Archi¬
medean lever that, slight as it seems,
can shake society to its lowest founda¬
tions.
Mm lie willfully, deliberately, on

principle, as it were; hut women quite
involuntarily*. Nay, they would
start with horror from the hare
thought of suuli a thing. They love
truth in their hearts, and yet.and
yet.they are constantly giving to
things u slight coloring east, by their
own' individuality; twisting facts a

little, a very little, according as their
tastes, a flections, or convenience
indicate; never, perhaps, telling a dir¬
ect lie, but merely a deformed or

prcv «i icateil truth.
And this makes the fatal danger

of gossip. If all people spoke the
absolute lruth about their neighbors,
or held their tongues, which is always
a possible alternative, it would not so

much matter. At the worst, there
would be a few periodical social
thunderstorms, ami then the air would
bo clear. J3ut the generality of
people do not speak the truth. They
speak what they sec, or think, or be¬
lieve, or wish. Few ohiurvant char¬
acters can have lived long in the
[world without learning to receive
every fact communicated scond hand
with reservation*.reservations that do
not necessarily stamp the communi¬
cator as a liar, but merely make al¬
lowance for certain inevitable vuria-
tions, like the variations of tho com¬

pass, which every circumnavigator
must calculate upon as a natural
necessity.

. mm» > urn .-

"1 like your impudence,'* stud a

pretty girl, when her sweetheart tried
to kiss her.

A Fisherman's Wedding;

Along a certain portion of tho coast
of Scotland,., when a young couple
agree to get married, the nearest rela¬
tions of both parties meet to i'aiify
the contract. This is an occurrence
of great rejoicing. Tho women ap¬
pear in full toilet, and a sort of least
is-Uropared. The marriage ceremony
is usually performed by the clergy¬
man of the dieltict at the residence of
the, bride. After the religious rites
arc concluded, a contract is signed
by both parties amidst a cloud of wit¬
nesses. Tlio bridegroom wears his
Sunday suit, and the lady is adorned
with the conventional veil.
The marriages of these people lake

place, almost without exception, on

Kriday, and the celebrations attend¬
ing the event continue until the dawn
of the Sabbath puts an end to further
hilarity. On the first night of tho
dancing the women are attired in
white musUn gowns, with their necks
and arms exposed, the latter adorned
with any quantity of glass beads and
ornaments. Tue nun are in their
shirt sleeves, with gorgeous blue
waists, ornamented with brass buttons,
and wearing every qtiriofy of hat and
cap. Their throats arc mufiled with
enormous neck-handkerchiefs, which
they persist in wearing in spite of the
heat. Who the entire night lias been
passed in dancing, ami daylight ap¬
pears, a rush is made through the
town to the future home of the newly
married couple. The musician, tirnied
with I.is fiddle or bagpipe, as the case

ma)' be, leads the procession, the
bride and groom come next, ami the
rest of the party follow on behind.

Scni'and abound.-; in singular mar¬

riage customs. (>ne of the most re-
markablcis called '.creeling the bride¬
groom." In some counties on the day
after the wedding, while the marriage
feast still continues, the bridegroom
had a breol, or basket, filled with
stones firmly fastened upon Iiis back.
With this iiicumbranco he was com¬

pelled to run about the neighborhood
followed by hw friends, who would
not allow him to remove it until his
wi e came after him mid either kissfcu
him or uüfastened the creel. It some-
limes happened that, as reliefdepend-
ed upon her, he bad not to run very
far; hilt if the lady was either very
bashful or very sportive he had to
carry his load a considerable distance.
The custom was very strictly enforced,
for the friends who was last creeled
hail charge of the ceremony, and he-
was mil in all)-* anxious that the new

bridegroom should not escape.
It Was He.

A man forty yours old, and us long
as a rail, went into one of the hanks
of Detroit to get the cash on a

thirteeh-dollar cheek, drawn by u

panty living in Nankin township.
"You will have to be identified,''

said the cashier, as he looked at the
check.

"Tin the man," was the tcply.
"Jlnt 1 don't know who you are."
"UuL 1 do."
"You must bring .some one here

who knows you."
"Don't 1 know myself?" exclaimed

the check tenderer;
.*lint I must know you. You may

be Tom Jones for all that 1 know."
"You must be a consumed find to

think I'm some one else ?" growled the
man in response.
"You in list be identified," observed

the cashier.
"That's my name, I tell ye, and

this is me, and if this bank gels me
riled I'll lick the whole crowd ofyou
over behind the railing !"
The cluishicr wouldn't pay, and the

man couldn't find any one w ho knew
him, and at noon he was waiting "for
the Idler who sas.xd him to come
out."

How much butler it is to always
pay your bills promptly, Tradesmen
do not like to call "for that little
account" any more than their custom¬
ers like to be dunned, and it is farI better to pay them without the
necessity of a hint from them.

Modest Ways.ji .
Nothing bcctfmeä a young girl so

well na modest \vnys. It is so.tiiortily¬
ing to mothers to know that their
daughter? net rude!}' when away from
home. They wonder at it. 'J'Iioy uro

iuuiilly good enough and lady-like at
home; hut the moment they are out of
their sight, on* the street or on the
way to elturch, and perhaps in church,
even, loud laughing and tulkiiigjic-
comc the ride. Docs it ever occur to
those mothers -to give their girls a

gentle warning? on leaving the par¬
ental root',' as . to their manners and
\va ys v

Hiiys one : ''I do not like to be al¬
ways .scoldingi I talk to my daugh¬
ters once in a while, and I expect
that to suffice*' But mother, if you
had a choice plant, o ypbng trco that
you wished to bring to perfection,
would you expect it to become perfect
with only an ^occasional trimming?
No.you would be apt to watch it
with great care, trimming it a little,
every week oj- every day, to see that
iio unruly branches put fut'lli to intu¬
its beaaty. So it is with youth ; little
by little is the character formed that,
is to govern tl)c after life.

I do not believe in a rough-and-
ready scolding. .Scolding, as u rule,
has not much force. If one has to
irivo a stern rebuke, let it be in as few
words as possible. Yet I think, if
parents take ssccond thought, that a

mild reproof in most cases would ans-
wi-t best. Young people just coming
to maturity have naturally free and
impulsive, ways. One can excuse
rudeness in boys, for it seems a natur¬
al prerogative'- of their nature, but a

wild, romping or bold girl is a con¬
ti nun] source., of anxiety to a mother
and genor.£lf-#distasteful to society;
hence, mothers cannot be too careful
of the manners of their daughters.
Just Wait.."Young ladies have

the privilege of saying anything they
please during leap year," she said, eye
ing hi in out of the corner of her eye
with a sweet look.

His heart gave a great bound, nnd
w hile he wondered if she was going to
ask the question he bad so long desr-
ed and feared to do, answered :

"Yes."
"And the young nien must not re¬

fuse," said site.
"No, no. How could they?"

sighed he.
"Well, then," said she, "will you*'.
lie fell on his knees, and said

"Anything you ask, darling."
"Wait till I get through. Will

you take a walk, sind not conic here
so much ?"

Iilncss prevented Miss Adelaide
Xcilsou from appearing at a London
theater the other evening, and with
much fear ami trembling the manager
permitted a young American girl,
just finishing her studies for the stage,
to take her part* .She did it so well
that the Londoners like her nearly ns
well as Ncilson.

An old lady living in Saugerltes,
N. Y., while suffering from a severe
headache, fell asleep with a bot tie of
smelling salts in her baud. In the
morning she awoke with a blister on
her thumb, which hail covered the
mouth of the bottle. In a .short time
inflammation arose, gangrene set in,
and death followed.

A safe deposit vault just completed
in London is deemed invulnerable. It.
is sunk forty-six feet in the ground,
with walls of brick ami concrete six
feet thick. Inside this structure is
the safe, three feet thick, made of ftr0
brick and undrillublo iron. The
metal doors weigh four tons each, und
are swung by hydraulic powor.

A Western paper announces tho
illness of its editor, piously adding.
"All good paying subscribers arc

requested to mention him in their
prayers. Tho others need not, ns
the prayers of tho wicked avail noth-

"ig."__ _____

Good luck must be gained by hard
work, like othor good things.

Cash vs. Credit.

Scone.A butcher's she p. Time.
Nino A. Mi Enter Mr. »Smith, a credit
customer, in a hurry.

Butcher (coldly)..(rood- morning,
sir. What will you have to-day ?"

Mr. Smith.. You can send me a

good roasting piece and two steaks;
also a supply of vegetables.
Butcher..Anything more?
Mr. Smith..Yes, you may send a

ham. Send 'cm carl)', and charge
'em.

Buti'hcr enters tho order in his
hook, the beef at twenty-eight cents
and the steak at thirty cents.other
things in proportion, und remarks to
himself: 1 wonder when I'll get pay
for these? last month's bill ain't
settled yet. Guess I'll put it down
heavy for him, anyhow, to pay me for
waiting so long.
Enter Air. Jones, a cash customer.
Butcher (warmly)..Glad to sec

you, sir. How was you suited with
that mutton yesterday?
Mr. Jones.. Very well, indeed.

What have you got to-day that's
good ?

Butcher..I've got some turkeys,
sir, but they're only middling, and if
you'll wait till Saturday I can gel
you something real nice, and at a low
figure.
Mr. Jones.."What are you asking

for steaks and roasts to-day?
Butcher..Steaks, twenty-five cents;

roasts, twenty-two cents.
Mr. Jones..All right; send me the

same as last Saturday.ten pounds.
(Takes out his poekctbook and pays
the money, having thus saved not less
than one-fourth of Smith's money.)

mm »..

A well known Paris dentist, resid¬
ing in the fashionable quarter, Has
been arres cd, and is in Mazas prison,
accused of having for years past,
while drawing and cleaning teeth,
introduced slow poison into rich
patients' mouths at the instigation o!
their heirs, and thus committed many
murders. Two hundred witnesses are
said to be subpoenaed.
The foreign missionary work by

Protesta lit Christians issummcrixed
us follows: Therearoll ,559 stations,
2,132 missionaries, and 1,537,07-1
native converts. The annual expense
is over $5,500.000. Great Britain is
doing more than half the work, the
United States about a quarter, Ger¬
many stands next, and other countries
are accredited with very little.

In Philadelphia seven schools have
enrolled nearly two thousand boys in
.societies for the protection of animals.
They have badges and banners, are
trained to march to the sound of
military music, and have annual
meetings at the music hall.

We've suspected lor some time past
that measures would have to be taken
to check the alarmingly rapid growth
of the Smith family. Anil here now,
sure euotigh, a Pennsylvania man

proposes to exhibit at the Centennial
a "Smith roller and crusher."

A cow belonging to Slias Davis, ol
Vermont, "ale live skeins of Mr?.
D.'s carpi t yarn, six knots in a skein,
the same Icing hung on a clothes-line
to dry," and they don't know whether
it is best to keep the cow as a cow or

to weave her up into carpets.

hi-

OPERATIVE
AND MECHANICAL.

UY

A.M.Snider. L. S. WOLFE
& T. J.Calvert.

tttiV Oflico open at all times.

jV I i 1.0Stt

Garden Seeds
JUST KECEYIED FKOM

1). LANDlliTIl &, SON
E. E. BZKKIEIiV!

jun 1 tl*

Encourage Home People
AND

HOME ENTERPRISE
ajGORG-33 S.HAGKSn

C1iai;lesion, £>. C.
DOORS, SASH A- BLINDS

mm®,

alpif1
The only DOOR, SASH and BLIND

Factory owned and inanagud by a Carolin¬
ian in this City. All work guaranteed.Terms Cash.
Always on hand a lagc Slock of DOORS,SASH; BLINDS, MOULDINGS, Scrolland Turned Work of every description.Glass, White Leads; and Builders' Hard¬

ware, Dressed Lumber and Flooringdeli vered in anv part of this State.
jan -2-1 1y
R K MOVED

TO THE REAR
OF

A. PISCIlKa'a 3TOKE
Where I am prepared to serve the Public
at the shortest notice in my line of buninoM.
Thanking the Citizens for their liberal

patronage in the past, I beg a continuance of
the same in the future.

MÖSES M. BROWN, Barbar.

JO II IV OGRE9T
st*ccns.Voh ok

IIOHERT JENNY.
Importer .vid Manufacturer

OF

HARNESS & SADDLES.
Has the pleasure to inform the Public

that he has Uecvived aheavy Stock fron
the North ofevery description what belongs
to a first class Saddlery Establishment.
Also wish to draw particular attention to*
his Stock of

LADIES RIDING SADDLES
and his assortment of

SHOES.
Prices lower then ever.
t lood Saddles at $3.50.
(!ood Shoes at $1.70

ARTHÜIt II. LEWIJT
DERMATOLIGIST AND PRACTICAL

HAIR CUTTER,
If yon want a good and easy Shave or an

Artistic Hair Cut or a delightful Shampoo,
go to

ARTHUR II. LEWIN'S
Hah- Cutting Rooms, No. 3 Law Rougeopposite (.'nun House Square.
l'~?i?" Special attention paid to Children
Hair (.'tilting. Extra Rooms for Ladieo.

sept 1 1875If
Book-! Stationery! Music!

ai-«0
A lot of WIN'DIIW SHADES of an

proved Patent, being neat, simple in gAt*ting up, durable and CM KAP in prloo.
Lamps, Chimneys and Lamp Fixtures

always on band.
SOLE AtlENT FOR TUE

Celebrated WATT PLOW and Cantingwhich 1 sell at Mamtfaotnrer'»
Prices, with freight

added, viz.:
One Horse A and R.$0 00
Two Horst M and X.... 9 00
Castings.7c per lb.

Ciikiii iiiicp und Collections prompt¬ly attended to.
AGENT FOR

Liverpool, London ami' Hobe Insurance Co
Georgia Home Insurance Co.
Manhnttcn Life Insurance Co.

KIRK ROUINSOlf.
Market St.

oct 2 *ej
TO ARRIVE.

300 Bushola of Frlmo Water*
Corn in Sacks

TO AWHIVK
and will bo sold low. Ordorf raoelroä
lot* tho same to be doliverod At Depot
or from Store.

SUGARS AND COFBBS
DOWN IN PRICE

at Sturo of

JOHN A. HAMILTON,
Next to Conr House nn Market Ct.

(fo5 TO #20 PER DAY
*p Home. .Samples worth $1 free. BtiftSfiO
& Co., Portland, Maine. *

SUND 25c. to G. P.ROWELLAOO^New York, for Pamphlet of 100 raje*.
containing lists of 3000 newspapers, andenq*
estimates showing cost of advertising.


